BIRDING ABROAD
POINT PELEE (CANADA) AND MAGEE MARSH (USA)
10 - 21 MAY 2017
Songbird migration in North American is at its most spectacular in mid-May and few
places can rival the excitement of bird watching along the shores of Lake Erie, the
southernmost of the Great Lakes. Point Pelee, a narrow peninsula jutting directly
south into the vast lake is Canada’s most famous migration hotspot, whilst directly
opposite is Magee Marsh in Ohio, USA, now recognised as the pretender to Pelee’s
crown as the ‘warbler capital of the world’. In truth both are quite simply superb
destinations to witness the amazing spectacle of tired migrants streaming north and
because many are colourful ‘wood-warblers’ it is even more delightful. Our aim was
to visit and experience both these iconic destinations in a single trip, as well as a
number of the lesser known migration hotspots in the region. The group comprised;
Baden Barker, Gary Dayes, Ken and Carole Pearson and Ken Pinney with Nick
Whitehouse as the Birding Abroad leader.
Birding Abroad group on the tip at Point Pelee – hallowed ground

10 May – meeting at London Heathrow we boarded the 13:10 British Airways direct
flight to Toronto, arriving at 15:55. After collecting our spacious hire vehicle, we
headed south-west along the interstate highway, pausing for an evening meal at a
service station, before arriving in Leamington, the gateway town to Point Pelee.

Here we noticed that road and window signs welcoming bird watchers were
displayed with some regularity, a mark of the long and fruitful association between
the town and its global visitors each May. Along the way we managed to note a few
of the common birds we were destined to see more regularly: American Kestrel,
Red-tailed Hawks, Turkey Vultures, Ring-billed Gulls, American Crows, Red-winged
Blackbirds and Common Grackles. The weather en route had been warm and sunny,
with the forecast for similar conditions to continue throughout our stay.

Male Scarlet Tanager – dazzling daily sightings

11 - 12 May – our hotel’s early ‘birders breakfast’ began at 4.00 am, but we decided
to take a more leisurely approach and it was 6.00 am on both days before we ate,
later making the short drive down to ‘Pelee’. Cliff Swallows nesting under the hotel
eaves provided an early distraction as did a Cooper’s Hawk which passed slowly
over our heads early on the first morning. Just seeing the famous Point Pelee park
entrance sign elicits a great feeling of expectation, indeed an awareness that you are
visiting a ‘mecca’ of the birding world. Groups of Wild Turkeys were scattered at the
roadside, with some males putting on great displays. The car parks had filled quickly
with large numbers of birders and after finding a spot we climbed aboard the
convenient shuttle bus at the main visitors centre for the short journey down to the
tip. Our strategy on both days was to assess the scale of the land-fall situation and
then work our way back northwards towards the visitors centre utilising the various
trails. Armed with the latest updates, we could then choose which part of the park to
concentrate on, or alternatively investigate other locations near to Leamington.
Settled offshore at the tip were groups of Lesser Scaup and Red-breasted
Mergansers, with several Slavonian Grebes and Great Northern Divers.

Nearby Bonaparte’s and Ring-billed Gulls were plentiful and terns comprised large
flocks of Common, with fewer Forster’s and Black feeding close inshore. The
conditions overnight had not been conducive for a large fall of passerines, but
nevertheless there was plenty to occupy us. The commoner ‘wood-warblers’ were
present in good numbers throughout the woodland walks south of the visitor centre.
Multiples of Black and White, Nashville, American Redstart, Cape May, Northern
Parula, Blackburnian, Yellow, Black-throated Blue, Palm, Yellow-rumped and Blackthroated Green Warblers were watched, with many of them in song. Gradually as the
day went on, we added single figure counts of Chestnut-sided, Blackpoll and
Wilson’s Warblers, as well as Eastern Wood-Pewee, Least Flycatchers, Great
Crested Flycatcher, Eastern Phoebe, Eastern Kingbirds and three species of vireo;
Yellow-throated, Blue-headed and Warbling. There was a strong late spring showing
of Red-breasted Nuthatches, a species which has usually moved through by the time
of our visit and good views were also had of a lone Tufted Titmouse, several Redheaded, Red-bellied and Downy Woodpeckers and Northern Flickers. The last few
rocks and bushes at the tip harboured a very obliging Marsh Wren and also a male
Scarlet Tanager watched down to a few feet.
Lunch was a picnic, but we found it hard to resist a hot-dog and fresh coffee
provided by the excellent ‘Friends of Point Pelee’ volunteers stand, which also gave
us the opportunity to look around the impressive visitor centre. Manned by helpful
and informative staff, we also found displays and maps setting out the locations of
the scarcer bird sightings.

A tail-pumping Palm Warbler

Half way down the peninsula is the long looped boardwalk stretching out into the
vast marsh which lies on the eastern flank of the peninsula. Here we enjoyed nice
views of singing Swamp Sparrows, Common Yellowthroats and Red-winged
Blackbirds, as well as close hawking Caspian and Black Terns, a Northern Harrier
and two Sandhill Cranes. Pelee hosts a lovely mosaic of habitats and just strolling
along the various trails, allowed us to eventually escape the crowds and find our own
space and peace. Rainfall had been significant during early spring and some areas
of woodland were flooded for the first time in years, which duly encouraged the
nesting of two pairs of Prothonotary Warblers, which were delightful to watch at close
range on the Woodland Trail.
Prothonotary Warbler – a stunningly attractive breeder of the wooded swamps

Another favourite trail was through Tilden Woods, just north of the visitors centre.
This pretty area seems to hold birds longer than elsewhere, so even if the tip is quiet,
Tilden often has birds. A very late staying Rusty Blackbird received much attention
from birders, feeding alongside a stunningly bright Wood Thrush. Sparrows
presented a tougher challenge than the brightly coloured wood-warblers, but we
managed to pick out good numbers of White-throated and White-crowned, with fewer
Field, Savannah, Lincoln’s and Chipping.
During the afternoon on 12th we made a visit to the famous Hillman Marsh situated to
the north-east of Pelee where we hoped to catch up with a variety of waders. Grey
Plovers alongside two splendid American Golden Plovers were in fine summer

plumage, whilst Semipalmated Plovers, Lesser Yellowlegs, Least Sandpipers,
Dunlins and Short-billed Dowitchers and Killdeers added to the variety.

Least Sandpiper was the most abundant of the waders we saw

May 13 – this morning we had a steady amble around Tilden again before enjoying
a picnic on Pelee’s western shore, where a lonely Bufflehead sat offshore. The
weather was sunny and warmer than we had anticipated, but this was much
preferred to it being cool and rainy. Tilden produced nice views of thrushes, with
Wood, Swainson’s and Veery all noted, as well as a few Northern Waterthrushes
and a single Orange-crowned Warbler. Blue Jay movements had occurred each
day, but this morning produced the most significant involving 1000 birds in just a
couple of hours which came in from the south to pass low over the canopy. House
Wrens were very vocal and nest building and numerous American Robins and Grey
Catbirds flitted about in the shady undergrowth, with Blue-grey Gnatcatchers and
Ruby-crowned Kinglets insect catching amongst the lower branches.
At 1.00 pm it was time to set off on the hour long journey towards the Canadian-USA
border. We made the crossing over the Ambassador Bridge, a huge suspension
bridge which connects Windsor in Canada with Detroit in the USA. The views over
the high-rise city centre of Detroit - the “motor city” - were quite spectacular. Checks
of our documentation and the issuing of requisite visitors papers took just 45
minutes, good going we thought, with the busy border staff being polite and efficient.
We were soon on our way south and then east along the southern shore of Lake Erie
towards Port Clinton, our base for the next three nights.

Our route took us past the Black Swamp Bird Observatory, home to Magee Marsh,
so we stopped there for a late afternoon walk in order to get our bearings for the next
day. The large car park was still almost full, a foretaste of just how crowded the site
becomes in mid-May, especially as the vast majority of visiting birders spend their
time almost exclusively on the famous mile-long boardwalk here.

Magee’s mile long boardwalk – impossible to rush – crowded but magical!
The staff at Pelee had told us there were around 1000 birders cars per day entering
the park (around 3,000 birders they said). At Magee it was only a little less, but in a
much more restricted area. Simply mind boggling! There is a sense of a jamboree or
‘bird fair’ type atmosphere at Magee, slightly more exuberant than the more sedate
Pelee. Nevertheless, the throng were always polite and voices were kept down, the
closeness of the birds seeming to numb everyone into quietness, with the loudest
noise being the sound of camera shutters being operated! Bird wise it was quiet that
first evening, but the regulars had great expectations for the following day, due to
south-westerly winds and low cloud due overnight, the first for over a week. A Redshouldered Hawk flew over, skilfully picked out by the chap sitting high on a raised
platform seat – his role to remain there all day and reach the highest species count
as part of a sponsored bird watch. A couple of perched and roosting Eastern Whippoor-wills gave good views as we tested the boardwalk for the first time. We drove
on to our hotel in Port Clinton and then had an evening meal at a small restaurant in
Marblehead overlooking the Lake Erie.

14 -15 May – the next two days were spent immersed in the excellent birding that
Magee and surrounding reserves have to offer. There was no rushing - progress
was slow on the boardwalk - and we could spend any amount of time checking the
various migrants moving through. The weather had indeed produced a decent fall of
birds. The profile of the warbler species was ever changing. More prevalent on this
side of the lake were Tennessee, Wilson’s, Blackpoll, Magnolia, Bay-breasted and
Chestnut-sided Warblers as were Philadelphia and Red-eyed Vireos. Swainson’s
Thrushes had definitely arrived too with double figure counts on each day, some
showing really well.

Philadelphia Vireo – our visit coincided with their main period of passage

A fine male Golden-winged Warbler near to the observatory was a highlight for most
of the group – eliciting fond memories of a bird in the UK many years ago. Prairie
and Canada Warblers boosted the wood-warbler list and patient watching of the leaf
litter yielded several Ovenbirds and American Woodcocks. The canopy was full of
Baltimore Orioles, with a few Orchard Orioles for comparison and a stray Hairy
Woodpecker giving good views to enable comparison with the much more numerous
Downy. Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were the smallest birds we saw, whilst two
resident pairs of Bald Eagles and a group of Sandhill Cranes were the largest.
There were terrific hot food stalls for lunch, these set up especially for birders at the
Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge next door to Magee, whilst the roadside ‘Creamery’
offered delicious hot savoury snacks and ice creams to keep us fed and cooled in

the unusually hot weather. Ottawa had several pairs of Trumpeter Swans and
colonies of Purple Martins, whilst further along the coast at the Metzger Marsh
Wildlife Area we added two White-winged Scoters, Green Heron, American Coots,
Common Gallinules and Pied-billed Grebes. Blue-winged Teal were found at a small
roadside marsh a little inland from Magee. Being aware of the range of habitats and
reserves beyond Magee is clearly very worthwhile.

Trumpeter Swans – very distinctive bill shape and colour

Our modern hotel in Port Clinton was comfortable and again offered an ‘early birder’s
breakfast’ for those keen enough. Situated over-looking a lovely lake hosting
Trumpeter Swan, both Wood and Ruddy Ducks and there were several restaurants
close by for evening meals, thus making this a perfect location for birders to stay.
16 May – this was our last morning state-side, so we decided to have a final walk
along the boardwalk at Magee. So far we had missed Mourning Warblers, a real
skulker amongst the wood-warblers, but this morning one showed extremely well
only feet away and even bursting into song on occasion. Blackpoll Warblers being
generally a later arriving migrant had increased notably as well. A superb Olivesided Flycatcher, largest of the Contupus flycatchers in the eastern USA, stole the
show for a few minutes before we had a short walk to look at an Eastern Screechowl at its nest hole. In adjacent trees we watched both Yellow-billed and Black-billed
Cuckoos, our first of our trip.

After a midday snack at the Creamery, it was time to head back to the border and reenter Canada. It had been an excellent three day stay at Magee Marsh and it was
nice to witness migration in a different context to Pelee.
The journey back took just under four hours including time to pass through border
control, the process being much simpler going back into Canada from the USA.
After checking in again to our hotel at Leamington we had the final session of the
day at the ‘Cabbage Fields’ where a Semipalmated Sandpiper was showing down to
a few metres amongst the hordes of other waders and a male Northern Harrier
performed brilliantly. A few Horned Larks fed in the field giving nice views.
17 May – after being away from Pelee for a few days, we were eager to return and
check out what had changed during that time. Arriving early at the tip, we stood in
amazement because in one short hour we counted 25 Red-headed Woodpeckers,
six Red-bellied Woodpeckers, 80 Baltimore and 8 Orchard Orioles along with many
hundreds of other ‘Icterids’ such as Brown Cowbirds, Red-winged Blackbirds,
Common Grackles and even a few Blue Jays. All flew south, straight out over our
heads - Pelee experiences this form of ‘reverse migration’ in spring for certain
species, the exact nature of which is not fully understood. This was vis-mig par
excellence – quite brilliant! Afterwards we enjoyed another stroll around the
Woodland Walk where amongst smaller numbers of the commoner wood-warblers, a
very territorial Prothonotary Warbler performed well.

Pelee’s Woodland Trail – escaping the crowds

After lunch we drove north to the southern shore of Lake St.Claire, another of the
Great Lakes. This used to be a favourite spot for Yellow-headed Blackbirds but the
cattail marsh is now overgrown with invasive phargmites, an unwelcome European
plant choking the life out of native marshland. A small reserve here provided great
views of two Mourning Warblers, Black-billed Cuckoo, American Woodcock and
several Swainson’s Thrushes.

Yellow Warbler – the most common breeding wood-warbler

Flooded pools nearby proved an attractive roadside stop, with a good variety of
waders on show. It was nice to talk to locals as we travelled around, discovering
about their lifestyle and where their ancestors had originated. One chap told us how
about the extreme cold of winter and how he could drive his big truck out over the
lake for four miles on the thick ice in mid-winter.
We ended the day with a meal at our favourite restaurant, Armando’s, just over the
road, which offered a nice selection of quality food.
18 May - this morning we said farewell to Leamington and set off to the Rondeau
Regional Park, another excellent migration hotspot about an hour and half drive to
the north-east. Rondeau has some lovely habitat and trails and covers a vast area,
making it the ideal place to do your own birding. The impressive visitors centre again
had staff available to help with the latest information about where to go to seek
sought after species, including in this case, Red-bellied Woodpecker, White-breasted
Nuthatch, Black-capped Chickadees, Eastern Towhees, Northern Cardinals and
American Goldfinches. The coast trail produced several wood-warbler species, good
numbers of Eastern Kingbirds, Brown Thrasher, several Indigo Buntings and groups

of very confiding Cedar Waxwings. We just missed a Yellow-breasted Chat which
had been displaying for a couple of hours before we arrived and a Connecticut
Warbler which had been in song. There’s always a reason to go back! Both Yellowbilled and Black-billed Cuckoos gave good views and a Hermit Thrush was seen,
surprisingly our only record of the trip.

Northern Parula – always a group favourite
Lunch was taken at the park cafe before we set off for the two hour drive to the Long
Point area, another leg on our journey back towards Toronto. The beautiful
Carolinian woodland around this area supports a good variety of breeding woodwarblers and other species. A stroll around the open scrub area south of Bacchus
Woods produced great views of Blue-winged Warblers and singing Field Sparrows,
whilst in the woods numerous Red-eyed Vireos sang and a Pileated Woodpecker
called regularly before finally showing itself briefly. A pair of roadside Eastern
Bluebird was new for the trip before we checked in to our modern hotel in Simcoe.
The evening air was unseasonably mild and we walked (a rare thing for the locals to
witness) to a restaurant only 200 metres away and enjoyed a fine meal with a drink
or two.
19 May – we were up early for breakfast and soon ready to visit Long Point Bird
Observatory. The weather had been too pleasant to ground migrant passerines with
the observatory staff saying most birds were simply flying straight over. The ringing
operation still caught some resident birds and we learned from the staff about the
various studies being undertaken by the observatory and associated academic staff.
Next stop was Bacchus Woods, where careful and patient searching resulted in
some great views of singing Hooded Warblers, one of the most stunning of the
wood-warblers. A Wood Thrush on its nest was another enjoyable sight, as was a
close-by Black-billed Cuckoo. A commotion alerted us to the presence of a Great
Horned Owl which was being harried by several American Crows, the activity going
on long enough to allow us to see this huge owl very well.

Back towards the shore we stopped to check a small area of flooding where there
were 45 Semipalmated Plovers, 25 Least and eight Semipalmated Sandpipers.
An hour’s stroll around the grounds of the Bird Studies Canada Headquarters proved
very productive. Two Willow Flycatchers gave their very distinctive song – the only
way we could really distinguish them from the commonest ‘empidonax’ of the trip –
Least Flycatcher, of which we had seen and heard many. Pied-billed Grebes,
Hooded Merganser, several Green Herons and nesting Yellow Warblers were all
around us, whilst overhead both Bald Eagles and Red-tailed Hawks performed.
Canada and Magnolia Warblers were enjoyed with numerous Purple Martins and a
few Northern Rough-winged Swallows hawking for insects.
The vast marsh at Long Point has various trails to explore and we choose the Crown
trail, an hour walk out and an hour back. A group of six Hudsonian Whimbrel were a
welcome sighting as were 16 Forster’s Terns and a Belted Kingfisher, but American
Bitterns seen here on previous visits evaded us.
We rounded off the day at a pond complex where we had great views of Willow
Flycatcher again, American Coots and a close Sora.
Sora – not always secretive

20 May – this was our final day of the trip and with the weather being so warm and
sunny we thought it unlikely to have caused a major fall. As an alternative we
explored the coastal mixed woodland near to Turkey Point, where Pine Warbler was
our main target.
This species is not rare of course but most pass through on migration much earlier,
in April in fact. A Red-breasted Nuthatch at its nest hole was a nice find, and singing

Ovenbird gave great views. Scarlet Tanagers, Indigo Buntings, Rose-breasted
Grosbeaks, Tennessee Warblers, Eastern Wood-Pewees, Black-capped Chickadees
and Chipping Sparrows were all on territory, and then finally we saw two Pine
Warblers – our 28th species of American wood-warbler for the trip, a decent haul and
nicely balanced by a good range of other birds.

Male Wilson’s Warbler – loves willow and alder thickets
A cafe stop at Normandale allowed us to call in and say hello to a former host from a
previous trip. Feeders in the garden there were the focus as we relaxed with Rubythroated Hummingbird being the star.
It was then time to move on to our last stop, a large sewage lagoon near Townsend.
Here the first birds seen were two Eastern Meadowlarks, quite scarce these days in
the region, with several singing Savannah Sparrows. An hour and half walk
produced good numbers of Semipalmated Plovers, Killdeers, Spotted Sandpipers,
Lesser Yellowlegs, Least Sandpipers and Dunlins with two Semipalmated
Sandpipers, two Black Terns and a few of American Wigeon, Lesser Scaup, Bluewinged Teal, Ring-necked Duck and Hooded Merganser.
We travelled on stopping in a small town for a sandwich and the compulsory Tim
Horton’s Doughnuts – simply the best! The vexed question of whether Bobolinks
could still be found in the local countryside was answered when on a hunch we
explored an area where the habitat looked just right for them.
As we got out of the vehicle to scan we saw one... and then two, both fine males and
displaying. The Bobolink’s display and song, designed to show off their black, strawyellow and white summer plumage is fantastic to watch and listen to – our final treat
of the trip.

It was time to make the run-in to Toronto airport, an hour or so away. Here after
check-in, we relaxed over a drink and reflected on what a super trip it had been.
A spring birding trip to the top migration watch points around Lake Erie is still one of
the most enjoyable and exciting trips to be had. It is rare in our experience that
visiting birders don’t return at some stage, such is the allure of this wonderful birding
location. We arrived at Heathrow at 09:50 on 21 May, on time and ready for the
journey home.

Photos: Ruby-throated Hummingbird and male Golden-winged Warbler

Bald Eagle – pairs had fully grown young at the time of our visit

A very big thankyou to all the group members for making it such an enjoyable, fun
and friendly trip.
Thanks to Baden Barker, Gary Dayes, Ken Pearson and Ken Pinney for their photos
used in this trip report.
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For further information on other tours with Birding Abroad see our website at
birdingabroad.com

